
Chin� Star Men�
1075 W Craig Rd, North Las Vegas, United States Of America, NLV

+17023871988 - http://www.chinastarbuffet1988.com/

A complete menu of China Star from NLV covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on the food list.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Cristina R likes about China Star:
Been coming here 14 years!!! Best Buffet and Service in town!!! Owners are Amazing and really care about their
guest : Thank you for always making us feel Welcomed and that we may continue to celebrate more Birthdays

and Special occasion here : read more. What Jasper Edwards doesn't like about China Star:
If you only plan to eat the orange chicken and wontons, you're in a for a good time. Those were absolutely

delicious. Most of the food was meh or inedible. The chow/lo mein surprised me the most. I feel it takes effort to
make something like lo mein disappointing. I was definitely impressed by how flavorless and dry it was. The soft

serve vanilla ice cream was rich in flavor, for those that desire to end their experi... read more. At China Star from
NLV, tasty sushi (e.g., Maki and Te-Maki) is prepared for you, along with numerous additional variations,

always fresh with ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, and you can look forward to the scrumptious typical
seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Desser�
VANILLA ICE CREAM

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

SEAFOOD

BEEF

SHRIMP

CHICKEN
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